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Dear Parents,
The session will be held to acquaint the parents with the school curriculum, teaching methodology,
school’s various programmes and about the upcoming events as well as the general policies of the
school. The session will help the parents to understand about the Phonics Sounds, Holidays
Assignments, Practice worksheets, How to access the student’s login Id and about what their children
will experience in the school so that they can be more supportive and less anxious.The Programme will
assure them that their ward is now a part of AGDAV family which firmly believes in promoting
knowledge through joyful and playful means thus providing a healthy atmosphere for the growth and
development to the fullest.
Teacher will discuss the following points :
1. Practice work :

It should be done on regular basis.
Till 31st August, practice work will be done with colour only.
Picture should be drawn with practice work and student will colour the same.
Formation should be the same as done in the class. Kindly if not getting/ or facing any problem
regarding same take prior appointment with the teacher.
 Practice work should be very neat. It should always be done under the guidance of the parents and
done by the student only.
 Acknowledge the note if given in notebook regarding formation with pencil only.





2. Activities ,links ,videos,login-Id,facebook:





Our activities related to the concepts and themes are uploading daily on the youtube AGDAV PS:
Dated. Facebook ID is “Arvind Gupta Dav” links are provided on the website. Kindly provide the
feedback for the same.
Kindly note your login ID with ID as admission no. and password as (date of birth) (DD-JAN-YYYY).
Worksheets will be uploaded by the 7th of every month.kindly make your ward practice the same
and send it by latest 31st of every month.
3. Holiday homework:



It will be provided to you soon.
4. Holiday homework kit will be provided by the school.











Fevicol
Small roll wool
Two 3D liners
Fevistick
1/2 inch painting brush
Poster colours
1 any colour A3, A4 sheet
2 Candles
1 cut marker



4 ice cream sticks
5. Sports day :





Sports day will be celebrate in the month of November tentatively.
A dance/drill will be prepared by the preschoolers.(100% participation).
Practice of race (themed race) will start by the month of July.
6. Competitions after summer break:





Inter/ Intra school competitions will start in the month of July .
Participation of all students is mandatory.
List of competitions is attached.
7. Uniform:

Child should wear complete school uniform everyday.
On Fridays, Red and White uniform with white sports shoes is compulsory.
Kindly send an extra pair of uniform/casual daily in the bag of the child with a bloomer otherwise it
is chargeable.
 Nails and hair should be properly trim on regular basis.
 Uniform should be neat and clean.
 Lunch boxes and bottles should be labelled either with the permanent marker or with the nail paint.
If not school/teacher will not be responsible for the same.




8. Availability of supervisory head and class teacher :

In case of any query with supervisory head (Mrs. Sonu Sahni :TIME- 8:00 - 8:30 A.M / 12:30 - 2:00
P.M) and class teacher (TIME-1:00 - 2:00 P.M only) parents can meet with prior appointment.
 Email id of the class teacher and supervisor will be provided to you.Parents can also mail their
concern through the email id’s of the respective class teacher and supervisory head.
SUPERVISORY HEAD email id is : sonu_sahni34@yahoo.com
CLASS TEACHER email id is ______________________________


9. Pre Primary wing will celebrate YELLOW COLOUR DAY in the month of MAY.
Send yellow fruits, vegetables.
NOTE: SEND ONE COPY OF AADHAR CARD ON MONDAY. IT IS MANDATORY.

Principal

Supervisory Head

